WORK HARD, STAY HUMBLE, DREAM BIG
18/11/19
With the start and the end of the school day often pitched in darkness, please remind your
child to dress in clothes that are suitable for winter days. I would also like to remind students
to take care when travelling to and from school and always follow the Highway Code.
Even with the challenges of winter upon us staff and students have still managed to explore
the wider world and enjoy some fantastic opportunities outside of the classroom:
Brilliant Club students visited University of London to start their project working alongside a
PHd student preparing a dissertation
Year 9s visited Birmingham and the World Skills Centre
Junior Leadership Team and 6th Formers attended the Daventry Council Remembrance
event as well as our whole school observing the period of reflection with over 50 students
attending in their full cadet uniform
Various sports fixtures including futsal and sports leader events at primary schools
Competition winners of ‘The Big Idea’ enjoying a working lunch!
Coach Bright inspiring Year 11/12 students on how to be positive when faced with challenges in your studies
It has also been a very busy period for our Year 11 students who have been working hard in
lessons and Period 6 preparing for the PPEs over the last 2 weeks. These are a vital way for
staff to understand where students are in their studies and help plan the next steps in preparation for final exams in May 2020.
I am delighted that our Year 6 numbers next year will be at record levels and this will be an
excellent way for us to help more students and our community to strive for excellence. This
is no small part down to your child and their endeavours at school and building an excellent
reputation in the community. A rolling programme of Primary work has also supported it
where our students have welcomed various Primary schools during activities here at The
Parker. Mr Pearl has been taking his basketball roadshow to local Primary schools and
spread the merits of taking part in sport as well as leading our free Primary basketball session on a Friday evening.
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After our recent AAG Family Forum it was confirmed that we will now be using two uniform
suppliers. Tailormade and Skallywagz will supply our uniform and more information for both
companies can be found on our school website.
The next AAG family forum will be on Monday 27th January 6pm in the Randolph LRC. Mrs
Lane-Craig will lead the session on Revision Techniques and there will be an opportunity for
questions afterwards.
As we approach the end of term I would like to confirm the details for the last week. Thursday 19th December will be a PSHRE Drop Down day for Year 7-10 students. They will be
taught in tutor groups throughout the day and the lesson structure will be discussed during
tutor time. Year 11 students will have English and Maths revision lessons on the day and
again the structure of the day will be discussed in tutor time.
Friday 20th December will be a non-uniform day and we would ask that students donate £1 to
our charity which we will be supporting on that day. There will be a series of assemblies
throughout the day highlighting the work that the identified charity does throughout the year.
The last day of term will finish at 1:25, more details to follow.

Kind regards
Simon Cox
‘Outs of small acorns, oak trees grow’.

Please find the following dates for AAG Family Forum this year. A 30 min presentation
and then QA with Simon Cox:

27/1/20 - Revision techniques (CLC)
2/3/20 - Online safety (JSH)
11/5/20 - Assessment and data (MBO)
13/7/20 - Curriculum across the school (KBA)
All in the Randolph LRC with a 6.00pm start please.

Pupil Premium
Pupil Premium Grant is issued to schools to support raising the attainment of disadvantage pupils of all abilities to reach their potential. Each PPG student present in the
Academy, £935 is received to support that child through their education that academic
year.
If you feel that your child is eligible for the Pupil Premium grant the criteria is list below. Alongside this if your child has received Free School Meals in the last 6 years
they will also be eligible.

Income Support
Income Based Job Seekers Allowance
Child Tax Credit Only (with income up to £16,190) with no element of Working Tax
Credit
National Asylum Seekers Support
Guarantee Element of the State Pension Credit
Employment and Support Allowance (income related)
Universal Credit (income dependant)
To apply for Free school meals and the Pupil premium Grant, please visit the Northamptonshire County Council website.

Brilliant Club

Twenty students comprising of Year 13,10 and 9 are involved in The Brilliant Club
Scholars Scheme running over a six week period.
The programme started with an introduction to University life with a visit to The University of London. Students engaged in tours of the grounds, what it is like to be a
student and undertook a seminar. They were introduced to their PHD tutor and what
the scheme will involve. Students are now undertaking five seminars at the Academy
with their PHD tutor, developing their understanding of the subject being studied,
skills involved with degree/PHD work and build confidence and information to complete their mini dissertation.
The students have fully engaged with the scheme and are enjoying the experience,
both the Key Stage 5 and 4 tutors have been extremely complementary of the group.
On completion of the course the students will graduate at a University.

Frog life is a charity run by people educated on amphibians and reptile species. Their
work is crucial to saving the habitat and about conserving and building wildlife havens.
So here in the Pod they will visit us every Wednesday and I will supervise the students and we will build up the pod garden with wild flowers etc to attract bees to pollinate the area. We are starting to clean out the pond and will put in lily pads etc. We
also want to make it a peaceful place for us to enjoy.
The Parker is one of the fifteen schools involved in building a working robot out of the
Lego that has been sent to us. The kit itself is worth hundreds of pounds. The students are split into two teams and one team will build and the other will make plans in
the sessions. The end goal is going to a competition in Corby in January.

Helpful students used their time efficiently by cleaning our a lot of the algae found in
the pond near Central block. They also painted bird boxes which they thoroughly enjoyed. They made bird feeders out of bird feed and melted suet.

French—Whilst year 11 have been
busy preparing for their exams, year 7
have learned to give opinions about
school subjects and how to tell the
time in French. Year 8 have been describing a visit to Paris using the past
tense and year 9 have revised places
in town with a view to describing their
local area. Year 10 are currently talking
about their school and daily routine.

German—Year 7 German have enjoyed talking about their pets. Year 8
German have been discussing film and
TV preferences and recently wrote a
short film review. Year 9 are working
on the topic of free time and leisure
and year 10 have been busy talking
about the advantages and disadvantages of using technology. Again,
our year 11 group has been busy
working towards their exams. We
wish them the best of luck!

In France— The Festival of Lights (La Fête des Lumières)

The Festival of Lights in Lyon, France expresses gratitude
toward Mary, mother of Jesus around December 8 of each
year. This tradition dictates that every house place candles
along the outsides of all the windows to produce a spectacular effect throughout the streets.
In Germany
On the 9th November 2019, Berlin celebrated the 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall with events across the
capital and a big show at the Brandenburg Gate. All bands
and musicians who performed and their songs or stories were
closely connected to the events of 1989/90.

Following a period of focused rehearsal, year 10 drama student's hard work culminated in an exciting evening of performance at The Deco Theatre as part of the Shakespeare Schools Festival on Tuesday 19th November.
The cast performed as an ensemble, telling the story of As You Like It - a comedic tale
of love, banishment and mistaken identity.
Jodie Jordan played a convincing Orlando, showcasing her ability to be both masculine and fierce, and at the same time a romantic lead.
Kyra Johnson was a masterful and comedic Rosalind next to Jodie's Orlando, creating a joyful and controlled giggling girl as well as a serious Ganymead.
Ciara Pierse complemented Kyra's performance with a subtle and gentle performance
of Celia, with fantastic comedy timing.
Michael Smith showed great diversity in his performance skills, showing the transformation of Oliver from a tyrant into a love sick puppy.
Sam Sharpo exploded onto the stage as Duke Frederick, and maintained his energy
and presence throughout.

Meg Whitehead also demonstrated excellent understanding of characterisation, bringing a strong and brave Charles and a sweet but dopey Aubrey.

Final rehearsals — ready for the big lights—Break a leg!

Zach Chester and Bethany Winters created a comedy duo that was delightful to watch.
The audience appreciated the slapstick chase scenes and longing of Silvius of his
Phoebe. Loveday Bowen had a huge personal success, over coming nerves on the
night to showcase her strongest performance yet!
Megan Pirie-Warsop multi rolled characters that helped carry the performance forward, showing a clear change of character. Also utilising her hair/wig and make up
skills to great, comedic effect!
Piper Richardson was a controlled and yet clown like Touchstone, showing a variety
of characteristics from loyalty to Rosalind and Celia to love and affection for Audrey.
Amy Russell was a glamorous Duke Senior, reflecting the theme of Love Island perfectly through her hair flicking and sassy poses.
Emily Walker delivered the only sombre moment of the show, with a beautiful performance of 'All the world's a stage...'. She also tumbled her way around the stage, to the
great delight of the audience.
Overall, the students did themselves and The Parker E-Act Academy proud in the
clear telling of the story, the audience revelling in the comedy moments and elements
of physical theatre through the ensemble performance.

Thank you Mrs Rawlinson for directing the performance!

World Skills Live 2019
150 of our Year 9s attending World Skills Live at the NEC on
Thursday 21/11. Pupils saw demonstrations from dozens of
skilled workers from stone masons to florists. Even more inspiring was that these people were all apprentices, showing our
pupils that in a couple of years it could be them representing
their industry at a national event.
Alongside the apprentices, there were dozens of employers giving our pupils a taste of what they offer from life as a submariner to being a police dog handler. There were also representatives from colleges, universities and the National Careers Service on hand to give guidance about routes into different careers.
Tomorrow’s Engineers Week Competition
Congratulations to Lily Clare in Year 9 for winning the
#TheProblemIWouldSolve Competition that ran alongside Tomorrow’s Engineers Week. Lily and the two runners up, Amber
-Rose Fennell and Finnley Reeves met Mr Cox for lunch based
on their initial explanations of the problem currently facing the
world that they would solve if they were engineers. Lily spoke
eloquently to Mr Cox about the need to address climate
change, suggesting a range of initiatives that could help reduce
the impact and ways people could adapt to live more sustainable lifestyles.

Year 5 Showcase to Parents
Over the past half term the Year 5 students from Ashby Fields have been working
with on their Music and Drama skills with Mrs. Rawlinson and Miss Turner. They
have come in every week with bundles of energy enthusiasm and have loved coming to The Parker to experience our facilities in a secondary School setting. The
students over the half term practiced and put together their work and this culminated in a showcase to all parents/carers.

What a showcase it was! They sung, acted and memorised their lines
for their chosen animal extremely well following the theme of the jungle.

A Season of giving and goodwill
Students, staff and parents at The Parker E-ACT Academy have created special Christmas hampers to donate to homeless, elderly and vulnerable people this festive season.
The hampers, were designed and filled by each Tutor Group and have been donated to a
local non-profit organisation-Earth’s Lonely Angels-who will distribute them to those in
need across Northamptonshire.
After launching the hamper competition in early November, students have worked together to create some fantastic and festive boxes in order to bring Christmas cheer to those
less fortunate in the local area.
Miss Reed, who ran the competition, said: " I have been so impressed with the time, care
and effort that students have put into their hampers; I'm proud that they have shown such
enthusiasm with this project, giving something special to homeless people in need."
Students from The Parker E-ACT Academy handed the hampers over to representatives
from Earth’s Lonely Angels who judged the hampers and announced that 7SPA and
8HTO were the best designed hampers.

Thank you so much to all
of the students, staff and
parents who contributed
and helped others in need.
The first of our hampers
have been delivered to local people in Daventry-who
were overjoyed with their
gifts.

The Parker E-ACT Academy took both a boys and a girls team to the area Y10 championships held at The Campion School. Mr Line and Mr Morris were the coaches and
transport providers. Both teams found the first game difficult, mainly due to nerves and
the fact that they had not played much competitive Volleyball before. However with every
game that they played the improvement was incredible, confidence grew and their team
work on and around the court became fantastic.Every single match that both teams
played were very tight and only a couple of points in it, sometimes it went our way, others
the way of the opposition.
By the end of the tournament the Boys had finished in 3rd place, a fantastic achievement,
in fact very close to finishing in 2nd place. The Girls had finished in a remarkable 2nd
place, a truly unbelievable performance all evening by the girls. At the presentation at the
end of the tournament the organiser made a special mention to both of The Parker EACT teams saying that the improvement and attitude towards wanting to improve by all of
our pupils was awesome.
A great evening’s sport, really enjoyed by all of our pupils who took part. Can’t wait for
the next one!!!!

Year 9 Rugby
The Parker Academy under 14's rugby team gave a good account of themselves when they
recently played Moulton School in the second round of then County Cup. Although the team
came second best on the evening, there were plenty of positives to build upon. The forwards
played to their strengths and impressed with their rucking and strong driving plays up the
middle of the field, and the backline worked well with the ball that was made available to
them.

Year 7 Rugby

The Parker Academy under 12's rugby team entertained Sponne School last week. A promising start saw Nichita B sprinting down the left wing and would have scored an excellent
opening try only for his for his boot to touch the sideline! Sponne were quick to react and
scored several unanswered tries with too many Parker players falling off tackles. Casey K
and Jonathan D were playing very well in the backline and the forwads progressively got better as the game went on. In the second half, Nichita B started to find more space and his
pace and strength was too much for the Sponne backline as he went on to score all 4 tries
for Parker. A good game with plenty to build upon, and the team look forward to the return
fixture at Sponne after the Christmas break where hopefully they can claim the bragging
rights.

Year 10/9 Futsal tournament

A combined Year 10/9 boys team travelled to Rugby Town FC to take part in the Rugby District football league mid season tournament.
The boys started the tournament well with a 1-0 win over local rivals DSLV, with a fine strike
from Midfielder Sonny. Princethorpe B team were next up which the boys confidently dispatched. Rugby Free school provided the toughest test, with bout teams hitting the woodwork, but star player in this game was goalkeeper Josh, pulling off some fine saves. An 8-0
win over Avon Valley followed and 1-1 draw with a last minute equaliser from The Parker
against Prncethorpe A, meant the boys went undefeated and claimed the tournament victory.

Year 9 Futsal tournament
Year 9 boys travelled to Rugby Town FC for our second mid-season tournament. The boys
started with a 1-0 win over a talented Bilton A side, this was followed by another victory over
Avon Valley B, then a hotly contested and entertaining local derby with DSLV saw both
sides lead the game, with seconds remaining The Parker looked to be tacking the 3 points
only for the DSLV midfielder to score from 20 yards into the bottom corner. The spoils were
shared, the boys then went onto draw one and lose one in their last two games, finishing
fourth overall.

CONGRATULATIONS to Grace and Natalia in Year 9 for correctly identifying Mr Hodgsen as our last “Guess The Teacher” competition! Enjoy your chocolate!

Who am I? ….


I walk up mountains.



My favourite place is Scotland.



My brother passed away in a car crash in 2002.



I live in Northampton.



I love Rock music.



Im 6ft 4 and wear size 13 boots!!

First correct answer will get a prize!

See Mrs Walker in R502 if you think you know
who it is!

